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While Photoshop no longer is the only tool in this book's arsenal for editing images, as with most products it is nevertheless very useful and powerful. It is a staple of the professional graphics market, even for beginners and home users. Creating a File for Creative Suite When you choose File⇒New, you're presented with the standard Photoshop New dialog box with options to create a new document or open an existing
document. If you choose New Document, the standard New dialog box appears, which allows you to create a new blank file. If you choose Open, the Open dialog box appears, and you can browse to your existing Photoshop file, select it, or type in a filename. If you're creating a new image, you can choose from the file types listed in Table 9-1. Table 9-1. File types available to create File Type | Description --- | --- PSD

(Photoshop Document) | Photoshop's native file format. It's also known as EPS (Encapsulated PostScript). PSB (Photoshop Binary) | Photoshop's binary format. These files can be opened and saved in Photoshop Elements, and other programs that support them. Any other images | An image that isn't a PSD, PSB, EPS, or TIFF file, but you can open it in Photoshop. This is the best option for sharing images online. You can
create your document in any of these file types. For the rest of this book, I'll use an EPS file, which has the same name as the original file — if you open this file with Photoshop, it opens with the same editing settings. You can create a new image by pressing Ctrl+N (Windows) or Command+N (Mac) +Shift+N (Windows) or Shift+Command+N (Mac) Or by clicking File⇒New. A Photoshop document includes several
layers and layers of transparency. Figure 9-1 shows the Select Layers tool in the Tools panel. If you drag the cursor up to the top of the Layers palette and release it, you see the layer thumbnail for the first image layer visible. You can use this tool to select additional layers for editing. (You'll see this tool again in Chapter 11.) In the New dialog box, you can collapse the first and subsequent image layers, shown in the top

image of Figure 9-1
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Photoshop (software) Photoshop is a powerful image-editing program for Mac and Windows. it was originally created by Gary Thuerk in 1987 and came out of Adobe's New York office and later moved to San Francisco. It's no longer owned by Adobe, but is still an indispensable part of most people's workflow. Photoshop has over 17 million users. Compatibility Adobe Photoshop Elements is the official port of the
program to Mac for the macOS operating system. Basic Features The basic features of Adobe Photoshop Elements are able to edit most of the common image-editing tasks and to do basic photo effects. There's a limited selection of tools provided by Elements to edit images. Adobe Photoshop Elements can import other files from its sister program Photoshop Creative Suite, Adobe Photoshop Express, Adobe Portfolio
and Adobe Photoshop Extended (such as PSD, TIF, JPG, JPEG, SVG, HTML, GIF, BMP, HDR and PNG formats). Paintbrush Paintbrush is the tool for image edits. The paintbrush tool enables you to edit the image by changing the color of individual pixels and the paintbrush tool is the only mode that can edit the color of individual pixels. Fill Fill is the tool that enables you to fill the tool and uses a range of colors to
fill in the image. Adjustment layers Adobe Photoshop Elements has a limited selection of adjustment layers. For more advanced image edits, you may want to use the Layer Masks and Gradient maps to achieve advanced edits. Curves The curves tool enables you to modify the brightness, contrast and white or black point. The Curves tool has a limited color range, but is more useful than the sliders on the Slider tool. It's

similar to the Levels tool of Photoshop. Sponge brush The Sponge brush tool is a bitmap brush that enables you to apply a soft sculpting to the image. It's similar to the Bristle brush of Photoshop. Photoshop Elements is very similar to the professional version of Photoshop and is ideal for hobbyists and beginners in the field of photo editing. The program is often used for the editing of black and white images and the
application of simple effects. The Photoshop Elements software integrates Photoshop Sketch graphics, filters, support, layers, image formats, palettes and most of the basic editing tools. However, Photoshop Elements is 05a79cecff
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Q: How to use regex to eliminate any words that are not alphabetic I was trying to use regular expression to eliminate the words in a txt that are not alphabetic. So far I've come up with this regex but I'm very new to regular expression and I don't know if it is a very reliable approach: a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-
z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a-z]a?\s*[^a
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package org.springframework.roo.clinictests.repository; import org.springframework.roo.addon.layers.repository.jpa.annotations.RooJpaRepositoryCustom; import org.springframework.roo.clinictests.domain.Owner; /** * = OwnerRepositoryCustom * * TODO Auto-generated class documentation * */ @RooJpaRepositoryCustom(domainClass = Owner.class, entity = Owner.class) public interface
OwnerRepositoryCustom { } Q: http 500 Error, in spring-boot application I have an issue with spring-boot application. It gives 500 error, due to this, the controller calls fail, do ajax call. I'm using other components to manage the ajax call, but it failed to call the controller. Where can I debug this? This is the error message: HTTP Status 500 - Request processing failed; nested exception is
org.springframework.web.HttpMediaTypeNotAcceptableException: Could not find acceptable representation Controller: @GetMapping(path = "/getCategories", produces = "text/html") @ResponseBody public Object getCategories(){ //some codes, this.registryService.saveProductCategory(categoryName, productNames,rating,score); //some codes, return categoryCategoryList; } Service: public void
saveProductCategory(String categoryName,String productNameArray,double rating,String name){ //some codes } A: This exception is almost certainly arising because you are returning a HttpResponse object as your return type. It's causing Spring's default error page to be called and returning a response that does not comply with your http/html media type. In your example it's a text/html media type. If you're producing
JSON, return a JSON response instead, otherwise you should return a HttpResponse that has a media type of something that does comply with the media type you've registered your endpoint with. If you're still seeing this error, remove the response body from your method (you won't need @ResponseBody). Then when you call getCategories
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